Climate change and global sea-level rise are major issues of the 21st century. The main goal of this study is to assess the physical and biogeochemical status of the Ria de Aveiro lagoon (Portugal) under future climate scenarios, using a coupled physical/ eutrophication model. The impact on the lagoon ecosystem status of the mean sea level rise (MSLR), the amplitude rise of the M2 tidal constituent (M2R), the changes in the river discharge, and the rising of the air temperature was investigated. Under MSLR and M2R, the results point to an overall salinity increase and water temperature decrease, revealing ocean water dominance. The main lagoon areas presented salinity values close to those of the ocean waters (~34 PSU), while a high range of salinity was presented for the river and the far end areas (20-34 PSU). The water temperature showed a decrease of approximately 0.5-1.5 • C. The responses of the biogeochemical variables reflect the increase of the oceanic inflow (transparent and nutrient-poor water) or the reduction of the river flows (nutrient-rich waters). The results evidenced, under the scenarios, an overall decreasing of the inorganic nitrogen concentration and the carbon phytoplankton concentrations. A warm climate, although increasing the water temperature, does not seem to affect the lagoon's main status, at least in the frame of the model used in the study.
Introduction
Climate change due to global warming, resulting from past and ongoing emissions of anthropogenic carbon, is one of the major issues of the 21st century. Because air temperature increases more quickly over land than over oceans, coastal water temperature is also likely to increase more rapidly [1] . Nevertheless, the temperature will rise differently worldwide due to both natural variability and regional influence, with higher latitudes expected to be more affected [2, 3] . The global mean temperature has increased by 0.85 • C (likely between 0.65 • C and 1.06 • C) between 1880 and 2012 [4] and is expected to increase by an additional 0.3-4.8 • C by 2100 [5] . The sea surface water temperature increased between 1971 and 2010 at an average rate of 0.11 • C/decade [6] and is expected to increase by an additional 0.6-2.0 • C by 2100 [5] .
Several natural and anthropogenic processes related to climate changes may affect coastal ecosystems, like the Ria de Aveiro lagoon. Kumbier et al. [7] investigated the hydrodynamic impacts of sea level rise (SLR) on wave-dominated Australian estuaries with differing geomorphology and found that SLR will affect the hydrodynamics and flooding characteristics of those systems. Their geomorphology together with drivers such as spring tides, storm surges, and river inflows constitute the major forcing. They point out that estuarine response to SLR varies between different types of estuaries and that floodplain elevation seems to be the fundamental factor for identifying the The lagoon is a shallow water and well-mixed system, except near the lagoon mouth, where some stratifications are observed, resulting from the water confluence of the ocean saltwater and mix-water from the Espinheiro channel, which is connected to the Vouga river [44, 45] . The tide is semidiurnal inducing sea level variations at the lagoon mouth between 0.45 m and 3.80 m. Dias [45] , Vaz and Dias [46] , Dias et al. [47] [48] [49] , and Dias and Lopes [50] characterised the lagoon in two main areas: (1) the central area under the influence of the tide, characterised by strong currents, along the S. Jacinto and the Espinheiro channels, particularly close to the lagoon mouth where the intensity of the currents may reach values higher than 2 m s −1 , which progressively decrease toward The lagoon is a shallow water and well-mixed system, except near the lagoon mouth, where some stratifications are observed, resulting from the water confluence of the ocean saltwater and mix-water from the Espinheiro channel, which is connected to the Vouga river [44, 45] . The tide is semidiurnal inducing sea level variations at the lagoon mouth between 0.45 m and 3.80 m. Dias [45] , Vaz and Dias [46] , Dias et al. [47] [48] [49] , and Dias and Lopes [50] characterised the lagoon in two main areas:
(1) the central area under the influence of the tide, characterised by strong currents, along the S. Jacinto and the Espinheiro channels, particularly close to the lagoon mouth where the intensity of the currents may reach values higher than 2 m s −1 , which progressively decrease toward the inner areas of the channels, (2) the far end channels, which are mainly very shallow intertidal areas, where the currents reach low values (~0.1 m s −1 ) and the residence time is about two weeks. Dias [45] showed that the lagoon is ebb dominant at the mouth and central areas and flood dominant at the far ends.
Winds and waves play a minor role in local hydrodynamics when compared to the tides. Fortunato et al. [51] found that the maximum contribution of wind stress on water levels is typically lower than 0.05 m. Vaz et al. [52] found that waves with significant height (4 m) only produce elevations of approximately 0.2 m. The lagoon has suffered several changes in the past caused by both natural and anthropogenic factors that locally reconfigure its morphology, affecting the tidal propagation and the hydrodynamics [40] [41] [42] [43] . The amplitude of M 2 tidal constituent has increased by a rate of 2.8 mm yr −1 between 1976 and 2013 as a consequence of the main channels deepening [39] [40] [41] . The same study found that the sea level increased at a rate of 2.2 ± 0.1 mm yr −1 at the lagoon entrance.
Two main rivers, Vouga and Antuã, situated at the eastern boundary of the lagoon, are the main tributaries of freshwater. In addition to these, there are other small, less important rivers: Cáster (situated at the northern boundary), Boco (situated at the southern boundary) and Ribeira dos Moínhos (Mira), [45] [46] [47] . Vicente [53] , suggested that the average flow for the Vouga and the Antuã rivers is 50 m 3 s −1 and 5 m 3 s −1 , respectively, while more recently Génio et al. [54] set the values to 80 m 3 s −1 and 20 m 3 s −1 . Concerning Ribeira dos Moínhos, Cáster, and Boco rivers, the same authors estimated daily mean discharges of about 10, 5 and 0.5 m 3 s −1 , respectively. The total mean river discharge during a tidal cycle was estimated by Moreira et al. [55] in 1.89 × 10 6 m 3 , which is considerably lower than the tidal prism at the lagoon mouth, of about 65.89 × 10 6 and 139.79 × 10 6 m 3 , for neap and the spring tide conditions, respectively [40] [41] [42] [43] . In general, fluvial inputs to the lagoon occur at a small steady flow, with the discharge values close to the mean values. During the wet season (spring and autumn), the sudden increase of the river tributaries generates intense river pulses or flash floods. In particular, the Vouga river transient runoff may generate peak discharge values up to 120 m 3 s −1 [46] .
Concerning nutrients, high values of nitrate and nitrites (NO 3 + NO 2 ) concentrations (of the order or higher than 3.5 mg L −1 ) and phosphates (PO 4 ) (maximum value 0.4 mg L −1 ) were reported for 2000 and 2001 by Almeida et al. [56] , Rodrigues et al. [57] , Lopes et al. [58] [59] [60] and Silva et al. [61] (most of the data was obtained in the framework of the ModelRia project [62] , an integrated multidisciplinary project (2000/2001) with the purpose of better understanding the lagoon physical and biogeochemical functioning). Data cover the same stations as presented in Figure 1 , but do not correspond to a continuous record, but rather a limited number of days, during high and low tide (March, June, September, and December). Indeed, since rivers are the main source of nutrients, the sampling strategy may have been designed to capture the extreme concentration values associated with intraday and seasonal variabilities of the lagoon. Nitrate and nitrites (NO 3 + NO 2 ) concentration increased from minimum values, below 0.1 mg L −1 , close to the lagoon mouth, to maximum values (>1.0 mg L −1 ) close to the river mouths. The concentration of phosphates (PO 4 ) follows a similar trend, reaching a maximum value of~0.4 mg L −1 close to the river mouths, which points to a riverine origin of the nutrients in the lagoon [56] . Almeida et al. [56] reported that the N/P ratio inside the lagoon is generally high (>4). In 2000 and 2001 extremely high ratio values were observed (~350) at St3 and St4, and high values (>20) elsewhere. This emphasises the importance of the N cycle inside the lagoon. The carbon phytoplankton concentration (PC), which quantifies the phytoplankton biomass in carbon, and the chlorophyll-a (Chl-a) ranged, respectively, within (0.1-1.0 mg L −1 ) and (0.1-60 µg L −1 ) [62] ; the maximum values were observed during summer 2000 [56] .
Extreme climatological events are becoming more frequent in the study area, alternating abnormal situations of dry or wet and warm or cold weather, leading to severe situations of high or low river runoffs and flash floods, as was the case in late summer 2000 and winter 2000/spring 2001, respectively [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] 62] . They depict situations for which the lagoon shifted from typical conditions to ones dominated by the ocean or the river waters. In this situation, extreme values and high gradient values of the main physical and biogeochemical variables are observed. Summer 2000 represented a typical dry situation, showing high salinity values (34 PSU), whereas the wet winter 2000 and spring 2001 presented episodes of extremely low salinity values (<10), observed even close to the lagoon mouth. High values of nitrate and nitrites were observed (>3.5 mg L −1 ) at the main river's boundaries, as well as at the main lagoon stations.
Material and Methods

The Models
The model is very similar to the one used in previous studies [58, 59] . It consists of a coupled 3D hydrodynamic/eutrophication model, Mike3 [38, 39] , from the Danish Hydraulic Institut (DHI), which includes eutrophication and water quality modules, that is applied to simulate the physical and the biogeochemical status of the lagoon. The hydrodynamic model solves the three-dimensional incompressible Reynolds averaged Navier-Stokes equations, assuming the Boussinesq and hydrostatic pressure approximations, and the general transport-diffusion equations applied to the water temperature, T, the salinity, S, and a given scalar quantity C. Heat and radiative fluxes are imposed at the free surface, namely the incident solar radiation Q S and the non-solar Q LW net longwave radiation emitted by the water surface. The Q S is assessed with the help of the Ångström-Prescott model [63] , which estimates the extra-terrestrial radiation on the horizontal surface.
The eutrophication module integrates the phytoplankton and the macroalgae as well as the nutrient cycles (nitrogen, N, and phosphorus, P) [38, 39] . Furthermore, it also includes rooted vegetation and a zooplankton compartment. The mass balance for the benthic vegetation includes production and losses. It includes, as well, biogeochemical processes occurring in the upper sediment surface layer: nutrients (N and P) can be exchanged between the bottom sediment layer and the water column, affecting the water column budget. The model is represented by four functional groups (phytoplankton, zooplankton, benthic vegetation and detritus), including the nutrients and oxygen budgets, and simulates the following states variables: phytoplankton, chlorophyll-a, zooplankton, organic matter (detritus), organic and inorganic nutrients (integrating the nutrient cycling in the water column), dissolved oxygen, Secchi depth, area-based biomass of benthic vegetation, as well as primary production. The model does not simulate zooplankton, which is not assumed as a state variable, but rather as a parameter of the phytoplankton processes (the phytoplankton grazing) (see Figure 2 ). The version used in this study did not simulate diagenesis (which corresponds to the biogeochemistry processes occurring at the interface between the water column and the upper layer of the bed sediments, see Figure 2 ), nor the suspended sediment dynamics of the water column, which results from the erosion, deposition and transport of sediments. The water turbidity, represented by the Secchi depth, corresponding to the water transparency, includes organic matter and detritus, inorganic matter, and suspended sediments (inputted from the boundaries), reflecting, therefore, the biogeochemical processes of the water column. The oxygen balance (DO) is an important issue, as it reflects the biogeochemical processes within the water column and the sediment layer, as well as the physical changes in the environment. The oxygen is produced by the primary producers and the benthic vegetation and the exchanges between the water/air interface, i.e., reaeration. Its consumption is due to the mineralization of organic matter in water and sediment, the ammonia oxidation (nitrification), and the respiration of zooplankton and phytoplankton. The mathematical formulations of the biological and chemical processes and transformations for each state variable are described by first-order ordinary and coupled differential equations that represent the mass balance within the water column and the sediment layer. Figure 2 summarises the conceptual diagram of the eutrophication model. Dias et al. [47] [48] [49] [50] implemented and assessed the hydrodynamic, salt, and heat transport models for the lagoon and showed the models can simulate and accurately reproduce the main pattern of the sea surface elevation, the current velocities, the salinity, and the water temperature, even in extreme meteorological conditions, constituting, therefore, a valuable tool for simulating and projecting physical changes under different forcings. The hydrodynamic and the transport models' calibration and the validation procedure were carried [49, 50] out by comparing measured and predicted time series of the sea surface elevation (11 stations), current velocities (10 stations), salinity, and water temperature (6 stations) for the lagoon stations (11 stations). The results indicated that the hydrodynamic, salt, and heat transport models for Ria de Aveiro were successfully calibrated and validated, with accurate values for the root mean square errors (RMSE) for the hydrodynamic: <5% for sea surface elevation and higher values for the velocity, about 7%. The salinity and the water temperature validations were achieved for RMSE values ranging from 4% to about 9% for the former, and from 7% to about 17% for the latter. Concerning the eutrophication model, the validation was performed by comparing model predictions with observation data for the carbon phytoplankton and the chlorophyll-a, and for 7 stations [58, 59] , considering mean river flows and typical nutrient and suspended concentration values imposed at the river boundaries [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] 62] . Data [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] 62] suggest that nutrient concentrations inside the lagoon respond to the main constrains imposed at the river boundaries and small dependency on diagenesis. Up to now, no study has assessed the role of these processes in the nutrient dynamic of the lagoon. Concerning the carbon phytoplankton and the chlorophyll-a, Lopes et al. [58, 59] showed that the model was able to reproduce data for the main lagoon stations. The RMSE errors calculated were below 10%, except for some discrepancies (~20-35%) for some stations, where the model failed to reproduce data.
The Scenarios Definition
The present study deals with the SLR scenarios at the lagoon coastal water. The scenarios have the purpose of quantifying the changes induced on the salinity, the temperature, and the biogeochemical state variables, relative to the baseline scenario (BS), which represents a typical late summer situation, but considering mean river discharges, as defined in Section 2. It is a realistic situation for the lagoon, which defines a clear ocean/river gradient distribution for the state variables, namely the salinity, as will be verified in Section 4.2. September 2000 was, therefore, selected as it represents a typical late summer lagoon situation, characterised by low river discharges, high range of salinity values (>30 PSU), and a well-defined temperature distribution, Dias et al. [47] [48] [49] [50] implemented and assessed the hydrodynamic, salt, and heat transport models for the lagoon and showed the models can simulate and accurately reproduce the main pattern of the sea surface elevation, the current velocities, the salinity, and the water temperature, even in extreme meteorological conditions, constituting, therefore, a valuable tool for simulating and projecting physical changes under different forcings. The hydrodynamic and the transport models' calibration and the validation procedure were carried [49, 50] out by comparing measured and predicted time series of the sea surface elevation (11 stations), current velocities (10 stations), salinity, and water temperature (6 stations) for the lagoon stations (11 stations). The results indicated that the hydrodynamic, salt, and heat transport models for Ria de Aveiro were successfully calibrated and validated, with accurate values for the root mean square errors (RMSE) for the hydrodynamic: <5% for sea surface elevation and higher values for the velocity, about 7%. The salinity and the water temperature validations were achieved for RMSE values ranging from 4% to about 9% for the former, and from 7% to about 17% for the latter. Concerning the eutrophication model, the validation was performed by comparing model predictions with observation data for the carbon phytoplankton and the chlorophyll-a, and for 7 stations [58, 59] , considering mean river flows and typical nutrient and suspended concentration values imposed at the river boundaries [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] 62] . Data [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] 62] suggest that nutrient concentrations inside the lagoon respond to the main constrains imposed at the river boundaries and small dependency on diagenesis. Up to now, no study has assessed the role of these processes in the nutrient dynamic of the lagoon. Concerning the carbon phytoplankton and the chlorophyll-a, Lopes et al. [58, 59] showed that the model was able to reproduce data for the main lagoon stations. The RMSE errors calculated were below 10%, except for some discrepancies (~20-35%) for some stations, where the model failed to reproduce data.
The present study deals with the SLR scenarios at the lagoon coastal water. The scenarios have the purpose of quantifying the changes induced on the salinity, the temperature, and the biogeochemical state variables, relative to the baseline scenario (BS), which represents a typical late summer situation, but considering mean river discharges, as defined in Section 2. It is a realistic situation for the lagoon, which defines a clear ocean/river gradient distribution for the state variables, namely the salinity, as will be verified in Section 4.2. September 2000 was, therefore, selected as it represents a typical late summer lagoon situation, characterised by low river discharges, high range of salinity values (>30 PSU), and a well-defined temperature distribution, corresponding to low water temperature values near the lagoon mouth (~17 • C) and high values at the inner areas (~20 • C). Furthermore, it is a period for which the nutrient concentrations were significantly high.
Tides and river discharges are the main forcings that determine significant changes in the physical and biogeochemical state variables. Tides were imposed at the ocean open boundary with the help of the Admiralty method of the Mike3 tide prediction of height [38] , using the more recent harmonic constants for the tidal constituents for the lagoon entrance [34] , which more accurately reflects changes in both the lagoon and coastal geomorphologies, which occurred during past decades. Mean river flows were imposed at the open river boundaries following the values defined in Section 2 and presented in Table 1 . The initial and the boundary conditions for the physical and the biogeochemical state variables were set according to data from ModelRia [62] and defined in Tables 1 and 2, where the latter presents maximum and minimum values of the biogeochemical state variables for the main lagoon stations, as observed for September 2000. The interaction with the atmosphere is allowed at the surface, enabling the exchange of momentum and energy. The wind speed and velocity, the air temperature and humidity, the incident radiation and the sky clearness were imposed according to data from ModelRia [62] .
The main objective of this study is to assess the impact of SLR on the ecosystem status of the lagoon water column, including the changes in the amplitude of the M2 tidal constituent (M2R), the river discharges (under SLR), and the influence of a warming climate at the lagoon coastal area.
To define the scenarios, the following assumptions were made. Since global warming of at least 1.5-2 • C is now consensual for the future climate [2] , 2 • C is, therefore, adopted as the value of the air temperature increase for a warmer climate scenario. Furthermore, concerning the trend of the mean sea level was, the following was adopted: global MSL has increased during the past century by approximately 200 mm [4] , and it is very likely that it will rise by at least another 130 mm [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . In particular, for the Portuguese coast (which includes the Ria de Aveiro [16, 17] ) a cumulated SLR of up to 0.75 m is likely for the year 2100, relative to the 1990 mean sea level [50] , together with an increase of the M 2 component of the tide (up to 10%, [18] [19] [20] [21] ).
In view of the above considerations, Table 3 summarises the scenarios selected for this study, which will be developed in the next section.
The scenario SC1 (SLR/M2R) is based on BS and considers a future climate for which MSL rises by 1 m and the M 2 amplitude increases by 10%, while the river inflows remain unchanged relatively to BS conditions. Although this is the highest value of the projections for the MSL scenario for the study area, it is a very plausible situation considering the worst climate scenario. While SC2 (mean SLR/dry summer) represents an extreme event situation corresponding to a very dry summer for which the river discharges were set to a low limit or a residual value (10% of the reference values of BS), SC3 (warm climate scenario) simulates the warm climate at the lagoon coastal area, under SLR, for which the air temperature is 2 • C higher than the value for BS. This is also a scenario with a high degree of confidence, considering 2018 IPCC projections [1]. Furthermore, no changes in the initial and the boundary conditions values for the biogeochemical state variables were considered for the scenarios SC1, SC2, and SC3, when compared to BS. Due to the important N/P ratio, as presented in Section 2, nitrogen may be considered as the phytoplankton growth-limiting factor for the lagoon. For this reason, only results concerning nitrogen will be considered, although the role of P in the phytoplankton processes is non-negligible. Table 3 . The scenarios description, combining the effects of, the sea level rise, SLR, the M 2 amplitude, the river discharge and the air temperature. To compare results between the time series of two scenarios, SCI and SCJ, it was calculated at each instant the difference between them, defined as: ∆(V) = V(SCI)-V(SCJ), where V represents a given model output variable (salinity, temperature, etc). This parameter was computed for different scenarios and model outputs. To graphically compare the model outputs, Taylor diagrams [64] were constructed. They usually assess a model's skill to simulate the reality by comparing a model output to observation. It is performed by statistically quantifying their 'proximity', while the results are graphically displayed in a diagram containing the main statistical metrics. It requires the computation of the correlation between the scenarios and the baseline simulation, as well as their centered root-mean-square difference:
where "R" and "E'" represent, respectively, the Pearson correlation coefficient and the centered root-mean-square deviation RMSD between the simulation time-series (noted as "f") and the baseline/reference time series (noted as "r"), and σ f and σ r the standard deviations of the simulation field and of the baseline/reference field, respectively.
Results
This section presents the results of the climate change scenarios, as defined in Table 3 . It addresses the influence of changes of the mean sea level and the amplitude of the M 2 component of the tide, the freshwater discharge, and the effect of warm climate in the lagoon water column.
The Mean Sea Level Rise (MSLR) Scenario, (SC1)
This section deals exclusively with results concerning BS and SC1. Figures 3 and 4 present the salinity and the δ(salinity) time series for BS, SC1 and SC2, and the lagoon stations, defined in Figure 1 and covering a late summer situation (September 2000). Table 4 presents the statistic metrics for ∆(Salinity) (maximum, minimum, mean values, and standard deviation), representing the difference between the two time series, with BS corresponding to SCI and SC1 or SC2 corresponding to SCJ. RIFEN will be used as abbreviation when referring to major rivers (St3 and St4) and far end areas (St6, St7, and St8). Table 4 presents the statistic metrics for Δ(Salinity) (maximum, minimum, mean values, and standard deviation), representing the difference between the two time series, with BS corresponding to SCI and SC1 or SC2 corresponding to SCJ. RIFEN will be used as abbreviation when referring to major rivers (St3 and St4) and far end areas (St6, St7, and St8). It can be observed that the salinity time series are characterised by the tidal cycle, which is semi-diurnal, with strong spring-neap tide modulation. Except for the spring-neap period (12/9/2000 to 23/9/2000), during which the salinity values oscillate between those of freshwater (~5 PSU) and those of the ocean water (~34 PSU), a situation which reflects the competing influence between the ebbing and the flooding flows, salinity presents, in general, typical values for the late summer (~34 PSU), close to the ocean water salinity, as observed in Table 2 . Table 4 . Salinity difference, Δ(Salinity), metrics for BS-SC1 and SC1-SC2, and the lagoon stations (St1-St8). It can be observed that the salinity time series are characterised by the tidal cycle, which is semi-diurnal, with strong spring-neap tide modulation. Except for the spring-neap period (12/9/2000 to 23/9/2000), during which the salinity values oscillate between those of freshwater (~5 PSU) and those of the ocean water (~34 PSU), a situation which reflects the competing influence between the ebbing and the flooding flows, salinity presents, in general, typical values for the late summer (~34 PSU), close to the ocean water salinity, as observed in Table 2 .
Stations Scenarios Minimum
In particular, the RIFEN stations present during the spring and low tide, when the ebb flow is strong, important salinity oscillations, with values varying within a wide range ((5-34 PSU) or (15-34 PSU)), evidencing the competing influence between the river and the ocean waters. In particular, St2, situated near the lagoon mouth along the Espinheiro channel and connecting the main river (Vouga) and the ocean, reflects the river influence, as the salinity values oscillate between the ocean boundary values (~34 PSU) and the mix-water values (~25 PSU). Table 4 . Salinity difference, ∆(Salinity), metrics for BS-SC1 and SC1-SC2, and the lagoon stations (St1-St8).
Stations
Scenarios Minimum ∆(Salinity) (PSU )
Concerning SC1, an overall increase of salinity is observed, which reflects the dominant influence of ocean water. Consequently, the RIFEN stations have shown a wide range of salinity values (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) . On the other hand, St1, St2, and St5 show salinity values almost constant (~34 PSU), reflecting proximity to the ocean boundary (St1 and St2) or location along the S. Jacinto channel (St5). The time series of the salinity difference between BS and SC1, ∆(Salinity), (Figure 4 ), reflect the changes between the two scenarios. They present negative values for all stations (see Table 4 , BS-SC1). While St1, St2, and St5 show the smallest values (|∆(Salinity)|< 0.1 PSU), as the salinity (~34 PSU) does not present any significant variation between BS and SC1, the RIFEN stations present high amplitude oscillation, with |∆(Salinity)| reaching high values (30 PSU (for St3), 25 PSU (for St4), 10-20 PSU (for St6, St7, and St8) and 8 PSU (for St2)) (see the minimum values in Table 4 ). Figure 5 presents snapshots of the surface distribution of salinity for BS (a), SC1 (b), and SC2 (c), for two moments: (1) high tide, flooding at the lagoon mouth and ebbing at the mouth of the rivers (2); high tide, ebbing at the lagoon mouth and flooding at the mouth of the rivers. Considering the SC1 snapshots, it can be observed that they represent a configuration of the lagoon almost filled with ocean water, as was apparent in the salinity time series. Indeed, during the spring-neap tide and flooding the ocean waters reach the RIFEN areas, their salinity reaching high values, while during the ebb period the salinity fronts did not displace very far from those areas and downstream toward the lagoon central areas. The scenario results evidence, therefore, the dominant influence of the ocean water on the lagoon salinity patterns, under the competing influence of the river and the ocean forcing. On the other hand, SC1 shows significant water temperature decrease relatively to BS, for all the stations. Indeed, the water temperature difference between BS and SC1, Δ(Temperature), (Figure 7) , presents positive values, ranging from 0.1 to 1 °C, as observed for the maximum and the average values (Table 5) , while some negative values may be considered non-significant, as they may be associated with turbulent fluctuations. Figure 8 represents On the other hand, SC1 shows significant water temperature decrease relatively to BS, for all the stations. Indeed, the water temperature difference between BS and SC1, ∆(Temperature), (Figure 7) , presents positive values, ranging from 0.1 to 1 • C, as observed for the maximum and the average values (Table 5) , while some negative values may be considered non-significant, as they may be associated with turbulent fluctuations. Figure 8 represents snapshots of the surface distribution of temperature, similar to Figure 5 . During the spring-neap tide and flooding, due to the increase of the ocean cold water flow into the lagoon, the ocean waters reach the RIFEN areas, leading to a decrease of the water temperature to values close to the ocean waters. As for the salinity, the results confirm the dominant influence of the ocean waters under the competing influence of the river and the ocean forcing. During the spring-neap tide and flooding, due to the increase of the ocean, cold water flows into the lagoon and reaches the RIFEN areas, leading to the water temperature decrease. snapshots of the surface distribution of temperature, similar to Figure 5 . During the spring-neap tide and flooding, due to the increase of the ocean cold water flow into the lagoon, the ocean waters reach the RIFEN areas, leading to a decrease of the water temperature to values close to the ocean waters. As for the salinity, the results confirm the dominant influence of the ocean waters under the competing influence of the river and the ocean forcing. During the spring-neap tide and flooding, due to the increase of the ocean, cold water flows into the lagoon and reaches the RIFEN areas, leading to the water temperature decrease. snapshots of the surface distribution of temperature, similar to Figure 5 . During the spring-neap tide and flooding, due to the increase of the ocean cold water flow into the lagoon, the ocean waters reach the RIFEN areas, leading to a decrease of the water temperature to values close to the ocean waters. As for the salinity, the results confirm the dominant influence of the ocean waters under the competing influence of the river and the ocean forcing. During the spring-neap tide and flooding, due to the increase of the ocean, cold water flows into the lagoon and reaches the RIFEN areas, leading to the water temperature decrease. The next figures present time series for the following biogeochemical variables: the inorganic nitrogen (IN), the carbon phytoplankton (PC), and the Secchi depth (ScD), for the baseline (BS) and the scenario simulations (SC1 and SC2), but, again, only the results of BS and SC1 are considered in this section. Table 6 . In particular, the RIFEN stations show the highest concentration values (~2 mg L −1 ), which are reached during the spring tide, evidencing the influence of the nutrient discharged at the river boundaries, while St1 and St5, which are located close to the ocean boundary and along the S. Jacinto channel, respectively, show the lowest values (<1 mg L −1 ). On the other hand, BS and SC1, show significant differences between the RIFEN stations, namely during the spring tide. Indeed, it can be observed that the time series of the inorganic nitrogen concentration difference ∆(IN) between BS and SC1 ( Figure 10) show positive values, the maximum values reaching 2 mg L −1 (Table 6 ), corresponding to an overall reduction of the IN concentrations for SC1 relatively to BS. Under the scenario, the increase of the flow of ocean IN-poor water into the lagoon, leads, therefore, to an overall drop of the inorganic nitrogen concentration. Indeed, Figure 11 , which represents snapshots of the surface distribution of the inorganic nitrogen concentration, confirms that the fronts between the river's inorganic nitrogen-rich waters and the lagoon mix-waters are pushed far ahead toward the lagoon far ends. The next figures present time series for the following biogeochemical variables: the inorganic nitrogen (IN), the carbon phytoplankton (PC), and the Secchi depth (ScD), for the baseline (BS) and the scenario simulations (SC1 and SC2), but, again, only the results of BS and SC1 are considered in this section. Figure 9 presents IN time series similar to Figure 4 . They evidence tidal patterns (semi-diurnal) with spring neap-tide modulation. In general, the inorganic nitrogen concentration values, IN, vary within the range of 0.5-2 mg L −1 , which are typical for the lagoon, as observed in Table 6 . In particular, the RIFEN stations show the highest concentration values (~2 mg L −1 ), which are reached during the spring tide, evidencing the influence of the nutrient discharged at the river boundaries, while St1 and St5, which are located close to the ocean boundary and along the S. Jacinto channel, respectively, show the lowest values (<1 mg L −1 ). On the other hand, BS and SC1, show significant differences between the RIFEN stations, namely during the spring tide. Indeed, it can be observed that the time series of the inorganic nitrogen concentration difference Δ(ΙΝ) between BS and SC1 ( Figure 10) show positive values, the maximum values reaching 2 mg L −1 (Table 6 ), corresponding to an overall reduction of the IN concentrations for SC1 relatively to BS. Under the scenario, the increase of the flow of ocean IN-poor water into the lagoon, leads, therefore, to an overall drop of the inorganic nitrogen concentration. Indeed, Figure 11 , which represents snapshots of the surface distribution of the inorganic nitrogen concentration, confirms that the fronts between the river's inorganic nitrogen-rich waters and the lagoon mix-waters are pushed far ahead toward the lagoon far ends. Table 7 ). The scenario highlighted, therefore, the relative importance of the ocean and the rivers waters in the ScD patterns. Indeed, during the spring tide and ebbing, the river waters flow toward the central areas of the lagoon, contributing, therefore, to a decrease of ScD, while the ocean flow has an opposite effect, carrying transparent waters into the lagoon. Although the greater shear the flow may generate, this effect cannot, in the present version of the model, potentially increase the turbidity of the water column and reduce the Secchi depth through the resuspension of sediment, as the model does not address the sediment processes of the water column integrating the interaction with the sediment bed (erosion and deposition). The turbidity is generated by both rivers inputting suspended organic and inorganic matter and the biogeochemical processes generated in the water column. It is worth noting that the ScD fronts between the river waters and the lagoon mix-waters remain localized close to the lagoon far ends, as can be observed in Figure 14 , which represents the snapshots of the Secchi depth distribution.
St3
BS-SC1 The carbon phytoplankton concentration, PC, time series ( Figure 15) show typical values for the lagoon, as observed in Table 2 , evidencing the relationship between phytoplankton and nutrients (IN). Indeed, it follows the same trend as IN, as it shows namely an important increase in concentration during the spring tide period. It is worth noting that St2 and the RIFEN stations show the highest concentration values (~0.3 mg L −1 and 0.5 mg L −1 , respectively) during the spring tide period, while St1 and St5 show no significant variations and the smallest values (~0.1 mg L −1 ). Δ(PC) time series (Figure 16 ) show significant and positive values, namely during the spring tide period, reflecting the concentration decrease for SC1 relatively to BS, as can be observed from the high maximum values (>0.4 mg L −1 ) for the RIFEN stations (see Table 8 ). Indeed, during this period, SC1 still experience a phytoplankton bloom, as observed for BS. The results are coherent with those The carbon phytoplankton concentration, PC, time series ( Figure 15) show typical values for the lagoon, as observed in Table 2 , evidencing the relationship between phytoplankton and nutrients (IN). Indeed, it follows the same trend as IN, as it shows namely an important increase in concentration during the spring tide period. It is worth noting that St2 and the RIFEN stations show the highest concentration values (~0.3 mg L −1 and 0.5 mg L −1 , respectively) during the spring tide period, while St1 and St5 show no significant variations and the smallest values (~0.1 mg L −1 ). ∆(PC) time series (Figure 16 ) show significant and positive values, namely during the spring tide period, reflecting the concentration decrease for SC1 relatively to BS, as can be observed from the high maximum values (>0.4 mg L −1 ) for the RIFEN stations (see Table 8 ). Indeed, during this period, SC1 still experience a phytoplankton bloom, as observed for BS. The results are coherent with those observed for the salinity and the water temperature, IN and ScD, as, under the scenario, the increasing of the ocean inflow brings nutrient-poor water into the lagoon, leading, therefore, to an overall decrease of IN and, consequently, a reduction of phytoplankton growth. Figure 17(1b,2b) , which represents snapshots of the surface distribution of the carbon phytoplankton concentration, shows that under SC1 the phytoplankton bloom, which is set up at the RIFEN areas, as observed for BS, is pushed ahead toward the far ends. This result is not surprising, as previously observed results show, as under the scenario, the increasing of the ocean inflow brings nutrient-poor water into the lagoon, leading, therefore, to an overall decrease of IN and, consequently, to the reduction of phytoplankton growth, provided that there is no condition for IN-limited growth. 
The Mean Sea Level Rise (MSLR) and Dry Summer Situation Scenario (SC2)
In this section, it was found to be more convenient to compare SC2 with SC1, as the former scenario only differs from the latter by the values of the river's discharge. Therefore, in determining ΔV = (V(SCI)-V(SCJ)), SC1 and SC2 correspond, respectively, to SCI and SCJ.
Considering the salinity time series (Figure 3) , the values observed for SC2 are nearly constant for most stations and close to the ocean values, 34 PSU. Under this scenario, the lagoon is, therefore, 
In this section, it was found to be more convenient to compare SC2 with SC1, as the former scenario only differs from the latter by the values of the river's discharge. Therefore, in determining ∆V = (V(SCI)-V(SCJ)), SC1 and SC2 correspond, respectively, to SCI and SCJ.
Considering the salinity time series (Figure 3) , the values observed for SC2 are nearly constant for most stations and close to the ocean values, 34 PSU. Under this scenario, the lagoon is, therefore, mostly filled with ocean waters, and no evidence of the influence of the river is found, even near the RIFEN areas, as observed in the snapshots of Figure 5 . Indeed, ∆(Salinity) time series (Figure 4) show that the RIFEN stations present values as low as −30 PSU (namely for St3 and 4), during the spring tide, corresponding to an extreme salinity change between SC1 (~5 PSU) and SC2 (~34 PSU) (see Table 4 ). On the other hand, St1, St2, and St5 show ∆(Salinity)~0, reflecting the strong influence of the ocean flow for the two scenarios. Overall, SC2, depicts a consistent salinity intrusion up to the lagoon RIFEN areas, as can be observed in the snapshots of the surface salinity ( Figure 5) , reflecting not only the increase of the ocean inflow to the lagoon, but also the reduction of the freshwater discharge from the rivers.
The water temperature time series of Figure 6 , show that the values for SC2m are in the range of 18-20 • C, and are well below those for SC1, for all the stations. On the other hand, St1 shows lower water temperature values (18.0-19.0 • C), while the remaining stations, namely St2 and RIFEN, present slightly higher ones (18.5-20 • C). ∆(Temperature) time series (Figure 7) show positive maximum and average values, ranging within 0.5-2.0 • C, as can be observed in Table 5 , confirming the overall decreasing in the water temperature for SC2 relatively to SC1. This result reflects the dominant influence of the ocean and is in line with what was previously observed for the salinity. Indeed, the river discharges reduction, together with the increasing of the ocean cold water inflow into the lagoon, leads to an overall water temperature decrease. Figure 8 presents snapshots of the surface temperature for the scenarios. It clearly depicts the intrusion of the ocean cold water (in blue) into the lagoon, while the front between the warm water (in red) and the lagoon mix-water is situated far ahead.
The time series of the inorganic nitrogen concentration, IN, for SC2, (Figure 9 ) show that the concentration values range between 0.2 and 1.0 mg L −1 , which are significantly lower than those for SC1 (0.5-2 mg L −1 ). Furthermore, they show no significant evidence of the spring-neap tide modulation. The time series of the inorganic nitrogen concentration difference between SC2 and SC1, ∆(IN), (Figure 10 ), show positive values, while the RIFEN stations reach maximum values as high as 1.5 mg L −1 (Table 6) , reflecting the concentration increase for SC1 during the spring tide period. The scenario reflects, therefore, the conjunction of two situations: the increase of the ocean flow (poor in IN) and the reduction of the rivers flow (rich in IN), leading to an overall decrease of IN concentration in the lagoon, as observed in Figure 11 , which corresponds to snapshots of the inorganic nitrogen concentration, IN, for the scenarios.
The time series of the Secchi depth, ScD, for SC2, (Figure 12 ), show small amplitude oscillations, with values varying within a tight range (~1.2 m-1.8 m), while the snapshots of Figure 14 evidence high values for most of the lagoon areas (~1.8 m). Except for the spring-neap tide period, SC2 shows similar values as SC1, even though slightly lower, as the scenario presents no spring-neap tide modulation, contrarily to SC2. During the spring-neap tide period, the ScD for SC1 values fall below those of SC2, reflecting the significant amplitude oscillation of SC1, namely at the RIFEN stations. The time series of the Secchi depth difference between SC2 and SC1, ∆(ScD), (Figure 13 ), show, in general, negative values, but a closer look at the figure evidences that δ(ScD) experiences significant fluctuations, showing alternation between positive and negative values, as can be observed for the main river station, St4 (−1 m; 0.5 m), (Table 7) . It is worth noting that St5 shows a singular behavior during the spring tide period, corresponding to positive values of ∆(ScD) (up to 0.2 m) and, therefore, a significant decrease of ScD for the scenario. Under the scenario, the water column shows mix-water behavior during the spring tide: the deeper water stations, under the ocean water influence, St1 and St2, seem not significantly affected by the scenario |∆(ScD) | < 0.1 m, while the RIFEN stations show ScD increased, with significant fluctuations. This result evidences a spatial distribution of the ScD, under the influence of the ocean and the river waters.
Just like Secchi depth, ScD, the time-series of the carbon phytoplankton concentration, PC, for SC2, (Figure 15 ), do not evidence significant spring-neap tide modulation and present slightly higher values than SC1 (<0.2 mg L −1 ), except for the spring-neap tide period, when the last presents phytoplankton blooms, as previously observed. Indeed, during this period, the RIFEN stations present positive values of the carbon phytoplankton concentration difference, ∆(PC), (Figure 16 ), reaching maximum values as high as 0.5 mg L −1 (Table 8) , while |∆(PC)| is small (<0.1 mg L −1 ), except for the spring-neap tide period. It is worth noting that St1, St2, and St5 do not show significant ∆(PC) oscillation values (<0.1 mg L −1 ). Furthermore, the snapshots of Figure 17(1c, 2c) show a surprising phytoplankton bloom along the Ílhavo channel, as well as a localised spot along the S. Jacinto channel, between St5 and St8. As the river discharges for SC2 (dry scenario) were significantly lowered, smaller values were expected for PC for the scenario relatively to SC1, since the discharge of nutrients decreased with the flow. Nevertheless, the boundary conditions for the physical and the biogeochemical variables remained unchanged for the scenario. However, the phytoplankton growth depends not only on light and nutrients availability but also on the turbulence state of the flow, which in this scenario may play a key role. Indeed, the turbulent eddy diffusivity coefficients (not shown), calculated with the help of the k-ε model showed significant increase for SC2 relatively to SC1, the maximum values were almost 50% higher for St3, St4, and St5 (from the reference value of 1.5 m/s 2 , 3.5 m/s 2 m/s 2 and 2.5 m/s 2 , respectively) and 100% for St5 (from the reference value of 0.8 m/s2). Therefore, even in a dry situation, nutrients located at the river boundaries can be brought into the tidal flow, during ebbing, and dispersed by the turbulence (eddy dispersion), thus becoming available to the phytoplankton. This result will be discussed in the next section.
The Warm Climate Scenario (SC3)
This scenario deals with a warm climate at the lagoon coastal area, corresponding to an increase of the air temperature of 2 • C, relatively to the baseline, considering an SLR situation, as presented in Table 3 . Figures 6 and 7 present water temperature and ∆(Temperature) time series. Comparing SC3 to SC1, ∆(Temperature) presents smaller amplitude oscillation (~−0.5 • C), with the water temperature ranging between 18.5 and 22 • C. St2 and St3 show the highest value (~22 • C), while St1 the lowest one (~18.5 • C). The salinity and the biogeochemical variables are not presented, as the results did not evidence any significant changes between SC1 and SC3.
The Taylor Diagram for the Scenarios
Figures 18-21 present Taylor diagrams for salinity, temperature, IN and PC, respectively and for the scenarios SC1 and SC2. The diagrams graphically compare BS, SC1 (M1 in the diagram) and SC2 (M2 in the diagram), using centered root-mean-square deviation, RMSD, between two simulations. Only six stations out of eight, are presented, as the analysis does not affect the generality of the results. This method enables the impact of changes induced by the scenarios on each variable and station to be graphically assessed. Furthermore, with the help of the RMSD contours (in green in the figures), it allows the changes to be statistically quantified. Furthermore, it is possible to read in the diagram the standard deviation of each scenario (on the axes), as well as the correlation between them (values in blue). Moreover, by measuring the distance between the RMSD contours, the difference between two simulations can be assessed. In general, the results are in line with those of the previous sections. 
Discussion
This study aims to assess the Ria de Aveiro physical and biogeochemical status, under future climate scenarios, considering the impact of climate changes in the lagoon coastal area, namely the rise of the sea level and of the amplitude of the M2 component of the tide, the changes of the river discharges, and the rising of the air temperature. It used a coupled physical and eutrophication model that simulates the main state variables of the water column.
The baseline scenario (BS) showed that the salinity patterns of the lagoon are mainly influenced by the exchange with the ocean waters. Even under mean rivers discharge the salinity distributions for the late summer evidenced that the ocean water influence reaches the lagoon upper areas, where high values of salinity (~34 PSU) are observed, as well as important gradients of 
This study aims to assess the Ria de Aveiro physical and biogeochemical status, under future climate scenarios, considering the impact of climate changes in the lagoon coastal area, namely the rise of the sea level and of the amplitude of the M 2 component of the tide, the changes of the river discharges, and the rising of the air temperature. It used a coupled physical and eutrophication model that simulates the main state variables of the water column.
The baseline scenario (BS) showed that the salinity patterns of the lagoon are mainly influenced by the exchange with the ocean waters. Even under mean rivers discharge the salinity distributions for the late summer evidenced that the ocean water influence reaches the lagoon upper areas, where high values of salinity (~34 PSU) are observed, as well as important gradients of salinity (0-34 PSU). Indeed, the stations St3, St4, St6, St7, and St8 presented wide ranges of salinity amplitude oscillations (5-34 PSU or 15-34 PSU) during the spring-neap tide period, evidencing the competing influence of rivers and ocean waters. St2, situated close to the ocean boundary, at the mouth of the Espinheiro channel connecting the major river (Vouga) to the ocean, is, actually, evidence of the conjugation of the river and the ocean waters. The salinity values are typical for mix-waters, varying within the range of 20-34 PSU, similar to those observed by Vaz et al. [45] . As the tide evolves during the flooding period, the ocean waters flow inside the lagoon and are pushed toward the RIFEN areas, increasing their salinity, while during the ebbing period freshwaters disperse into the lagoon central areas and, occasionally, reach the lagoon mouth, mainly through the Espinheiro channel. Nevertheless, the result points out that, only during the neap tide, the influences between the river and the ocean water are balanced. Otherwise, there is a net ocean dominance. Concerning the water temperature, the results evidenced variations within the range of 18.0-20 • C for most of the lagoon stations, and for the late summer, revealing a 2 • C amplitude oscillation (intraday, fortnight, and spatial modulations), and reflecting a competition between cold and warm water from the ocean and the rivers, respectively, as well as the diurnal heating of the water column, generating a net horizontal water temperature gradient.
Under the future climate scenarios, i.e., the combined effect of mean SLR and M 2 tidal amplitude rise, the results show a significant impact on the salinity patterns. The salinity values are considerably higher when comparing to BS. Indeed, under the scenarios SC1 (the mean sea level, MSLR, scenario) and SC2 (MSLR and dry summer situation scenario), there is an increase of the ocean inflow into the lagoon. The water reaches the lagoon central and the major rivers and far end areas (RIFEN areas), leading to an overall increase of salinity. Stations St1, St2, and St5 do not evidence, under SC1, any significant influence of the river waters, as the salinity was almost constant (~34 PSU), while St3, St4, St6, St7, and St8, under the influence of the freshwaters, showed a high salinity range (20-34 PSU), namely during the spring tides. Under the scenario SC2, corresponding to the combined effect of MSLR, M2R, and low river discharge, it was found that the salinity becomes almost constant (~34 PSU) for the lagoon, reflecting its infilling with ocean water, a situation resulting from the combined effect of increasing ocean flow and decreasing of the river's freshwater discharge. Therefore, SC2 generates a net increase of the landward propagation of oceanic waters, while the freshwater influence is restricted to the RIFEN areas, which become exposed to saltier waters.
Concerning the water temperature, under both SC1 and SC2, when comparing to BS, the results depict a consistent water temperature decrease, of the order of 0.5-2.0 • C, at areas close to the lagoon mouth, while the central and far end areas show moderate reduction (~1.0 • C). Furthermore, SC2 shows lower water temperature values than SC1 for all stations. This situation, which is in line with the salinity result, demonstrated that under SLR, a net increase of the ocean flow (cold and salty water) into the lagoon is generated. Concerning the warm climate scenario, SC3, the results show an overall water temperature increase (~0.5 • C) relatively to SC1, for a range of water temperature of 19-22 • C.
The biogeochemical variables reflect, in general, the dynamics of the lagoon depicted by the salinity and the water temperature results. The discussion will be confined to SC1 and SC2 scenarios, as SC3 did not show any significant impact on the biogeochemical variables. The results point out to an overall decrease of the IN concentrations, under SC1 and SC2. Indeed, significant values of |∆(IN)| within the range 1-1.5 mg L −1 were observed, for SC1, for the RIFEN areas. Again, the results demonstrated that an increase of the ocean flow (cold and salty water) or the reduction of the river flow, under climate changes, ultimately lead to an overall decrease of the inorganic nitrogen concentration. Likewise, the Secchi depth, ScD, evidenced the competing influence between the rivers and the ocean waters, namely during the spring tide period. The increase of the ocean flow brings transparent water into the lagoon, while the rivers do the opposite. Indeed, SC1 shows an overall increase of ScD relatively to BS (corresponding to negatives values of the Secchi depth difference, ∆(ScD), between SC1 and BS of the order of -1 m near the water of the river during the spring tide period, which corresponds to an overall increase of the water transparency of the lagoon. SC2 evidenced a mixed behavior, even though, excluding the spring tide period, ∆(ScD) tend to be positive and small (~0.1 m), still reflecting an increase of ScD. Nevertheless, as the river discharge was small, a more consistent increase of the ScD was expected. The carbon phytoplankton concentration, PC, responds to SC1 as expected: the significant concentration reduction relatively to BS reflects the overall reduction of the IN concentration observed for the scenario. Nevertheless, concerning SC2, when compared to SC1, the time series did not present, besides the typical diurnal and the semi-diurnal variability, any significant spring-neap tide modulation, as was observed for BS and SC1. Except for this period, PC concentrations for SC2 showed unexpected slightly higher values than those for SC1. Indeed, as the river discharge was small, the opposite behavior was expected. Furthermore, it can be observed from the PC snapshots for SC2 ( Figure 17(1c,2c) ), that the 'phytoplankton blooms' which were located at the RIFEN areas are no longer present, while new ones reappear at the S. Jacinto channel and the southern areas, along the Ílhavo channel. Therefore, a scenario of river flow reduction should affect the phytoplankton distribution and the location of the bloom. Indeed, it should be considered that the phytoplankton growth depends not only on the light and nutrients availability but also on the turbulence transport, which is the essential mechanism for dispersion in natural water. Changes in the turbulent state of the flow (that is the eddy diffusivity), while the nutrient conditions at the river boundaries are unchanged, may be accounted for by the major changes in the phytoplankton concentration, as well as the location of the bloom spots in SC2. Nutrients may be made more effectively available to phytoplankton through this mechanism. During the ebb, tidal flow carries nutrients from the rivers to the central area of the lagoon, where they are dispersed by turbulence. A warmer climate scenario, SC3, seems not to affect the main biogeochemical state variable. Nevertheless, it is well known that the biogeochemical status of the water column can be affected by oxygen concentration and saturation, which are temperature-dependent. On the other hand, the oxygen concentration may, in turn, influence nutrient cycling. The study was not focused on this issue, but the results suggest no significant relationship between these variables, at least under the frame of the current model. Finally, it was demonstrated that the Taylor diagram may be a valuable to assess, graphically and statistically, the impact of the scenarios. From a simple analysis of the diagrams, the major results were highlighted. Indeed, the diagrams give similar results to those previously obtained, namely, high values of RMSD for the salinity (~6-7 PSU), for the rivers stations St3 and St4 but moderate values (~1-3 PSU) for the remaining stations (St2, St5, St6, and St8). The RMSD values for water temperature, IN and PC, are, respectively, within the ranges of 0.2-0.6, 0.2-0.4 mg L −1 , and 0.1-0.2 mg L −1 , which are of the same order as ∆(Temperature), ∆(IN) and ∆( PC), previously obtained.
From the results, it can be concluded that SLR will impact not only the physical but also the biogeochemical status of the water column, as well as their interplay. The impacting of global warming on the physical properties of the water system ultimately affects its biogeochemistry, namely the phytoplankton abundance and distribution.
Future model applications should include the influence of the sediment dynamics in the turbidity evolution of the water column, the contribution of the biogeochemical processes in the upper layer of the sediment bed (diagenesis), and the influence of the N/P ratio in the nutrient and the phytoplankton concentration dynamics. The role of the temperature and dissolved oxygen in the biogeochemistry of the water column should also be addressed. A study encompassing all these issues in the frame of a changing climate is a true challenge.
Concluding Remarks
The present work was designed to assess the impact of climate changes on the physical and biogeochemical status of the Ria de Aveiro lagoon, through the analysis of the combined effects of: the rising of the mean sea level and of the amplitude of the M 2 tidal constituent, the decreasing of the river discharges and the increasing average air temperature.
Under the present climate and considering a late summer situation and mean river discharges, the salinity distribution patterns attest the ocean water dominance on the lagoon. On the other hand, the competing influence between the ocean and the water of the major river is limited to the lagoon upper reaches during the spring tide period. Except for this period, high values of salinity (20-34 PSU) were observed even at the lagoon far ends. The water temperature also reflected the ocean dominance, even though the competing influence of the cold water from the ocean and warm water from the lagoon upper reaches is more complex and affected by the diurnal heating of the water column. Under MSLR and M2R scenarios, the results point to an overall increase of the ocean water transport (cold and salty water) into the lagoon, resulting in a consistent increase of the salinity up to the RIFEN areas, where high values are observed (20-34 PSU), as well as the decrease of water temperature in the lagoon (0.5-1.5 • C). The biogeochemical variables under the same scenarios reflected the increase of the oceanic flow (transparent and inorganic nitrogen-poor water) or the reduction of the river flow (inorganic nitrogen-rich water) into the lagoon. An overall decreasing of the inorganic nitrogen concentration for all the lagoon stations is evident, while the carbon phytoplankton responded with significant concentration reduction. Under the combined effect of MSLR, M2R, and dry summer, corresponding to very low river discharges, the results demonstrate an overall increase of the salinity and a decrease of the water temperature of the lagoon. The main lagoon areas will present high salinity values,~34 PSU, reflecting a net increase of ocean water inflow. In this situation, the upper heads of the main channels and the river mouths show characteristics of brackish waters. The salinity intrusion is, therefore, an important outcome of the scenarios simulated for the lagoon, which is a serious issue for the riverine and the salt marsh areas. The water temperature experienced a decrease in the range of 0.5-2.0 • C. Concerning the nutrients, the results point out to a net decrease of the inorganic nitrogen concentration inside the lagoon, reflecting the increase of the low concentrated water flow from the ocean. The carbon phytoplankton concentration has decreased reflecting, as expected, the trend in nutrients. Nevertheless, the unexpected increase in phytoplankton concentration or blooms observed at some lagoon area in a
